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Every business needs to grow in order to thrive. Growth 
comes in many forms, all of which present unique 
opportunities and challenges for your business. 

A recent survey conducted for Concur by emedia shows 
that businesses define growth in different ways and  
pursue different strategies to attain it. Regardless of the 
form growth takes, growing companies all face very  
similar challenges inherent to scaling a business—from 
cash-flow issues to expanding existing systems, adding 
new tools tailored to new opportunities and integrating 
systems with partners. 

However your company defines growth, and no matter 
what strategies you use, you need the right tools to get 
where you want to go. Your company needs a system that 
tracks spending and revenue easily and efficiently, and 
also includes the ability to adapt as you scale and grow. 
With the right partners and solutions in place, you can set 
your organization on a path for successful growth.

Grow intelligently with the right tools 

How do businesses define growth?

Source: Concur emedia survey,  March 2015
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What tools do companies use 
to pursue growth?
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Source: Concur emedia survey, March 2015
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Global expansion

Globally expanding companies must navigate compliance, foreign taxes and currencies, intricate 
regulatory structures, and the increased complexity of managing travel policies and supporting 
travelers. Some of the most common challenges are:

•  Managing multiple complex travel policies and capturing all travel data, which is often in  
disparate systems or untracked.

•  Supporting multiple languages and currencies with different banking institutions, various 
financial regulations and unique (often manual) processes.

•  Reclaiming Value Added Taxes (VAT) that are typically left unclaimed or partially claimed.

•  Staying in compliance with international laws and regulations, including the Foreign Corrupt  
Practices Act (FCPA).

•  The need for connected global financial systems that supply the right data at the right time 
to drive informed decision-making.

It’s a lot to manage, even for the most sophisticated companies. The good news is you don’t have 
to go it alone. Concur travel and spend management solutions, along with solutions from our 
partners, make growing a smooth journey.

How Concur can help:

•  Connect and simplify travel processes with  
the ability to manage multiple policies in 
Concur® Travel & Expense.

• Support multiple currencies and languages. 

•  Capture all traveler spending, no matter where 
it’s booked, with TripLink.

How Concur partners can help:

•  Taxback International: Manage the entire VAT 
process from paperwork to refunds 

•  RDC: Comply with Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
by identifying potential issues 

•  ATEB: Third-party validation of receipts and 
invoices to comply with Mexican law 

•  Visage Mobile: Proactively alert travelers of 
roaming charges on their mobile devices

•  Oversight: Detect high-risk transactions that 
violate regulatory compliance guidelines related 
to the FCPA

Success Story: Warner Music and Taxback International

Warner Music leveraged Concur and Taxback International to recoup $250,000  
in VAT spend with very little effort. 
Watch the video >> 

€177 ($215) billion
An estimated

in VAT spend goes unclaimed 
across 26 European States.**

of companies use  
a defined travel  
and expense policy to 
pursue growth.*

81%
*Source: Concur emedia survey, March 2015 **Source: 2012 study by European Commission

https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBRcD$pT6A5oT8AcbpQZDOzUZB/Taxback-International
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBR3F7va$sgfNKaTRaFXRCRpPq/RDC
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nDh1KoUnZI30DT$pMVndfXcF0w/RED-COFIDI
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nARObTn7tdVjdZ$s9P4Z9MJX6E/Visage-MobilityCentral%E2%84%A2
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nAhAMGqS8YHHkyLiX9cOjC3TP/Oversight
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TG6u0RON14Q
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Organic revenue growth

When it comes to running a business and supporting organic growth, it’s important to have  
the right tools and processes in place to scale with your business. It can be increasingly  
difficult to get visibility into all of the money and adjust policies accordingly if your business  
needs have outgrown your existing tools. To help you track every dollar and stay on top of  
cash flow, you need:

• Controls and metrics to proactively manage budget.

• Insight into revenue and spending to improve forecasting.

• Flexibility to adjust programs and policies in real time.

To maximize your budget, you need to see where your spend is going so you can control it. 
Concur partners can help you get transparency into your spending so you can make the right 
decisions for your business.  

How Concur can help:

• Intelligence gives you the insights and visibility 
you need to act on new opportunities.

•  Concur® Travel booking and mobile tools 
ensure that your employees get the best prices 
on flights, car rentals and more.

•  Concur® Expense simplifies expense reporting 
and fraud monitoring.

•  Concur® for Mobile keeps you connected to 
employee spending, wherever it occurs.

How Concur partners can help:

Concur partners can help you optimize and 
manage spend across your entire business with 
solutions that solve your challenges today, scale 
with you as you grow and help you be prepared 
for whatever challenges lie down the road.Success Story: Gerdau optimizes spend with Visage Mobile

Before teaming with Concur and Visage Mobile, Gerdau’s highest mobile roaming bill was  
$20,000 in one month. Now they save over $1 million annually.   
Watch the video >> 

36% 63%
of companies cite 
increased revenue as a 
primary growth driver.*

of companies use 
reporting tools that 
provide visibility into all 
spend to pursue growth.*

*Source: Concur emedia survey, March 2015

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoIcvvFwXuA&index=1&list=PLLNSVdjqNPVseaDkR5hSF4CDjnlLK7_nq
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Mergers and acquisitions

Bringing on a new acquisition or merging with another company has a unique set of benefits and 
challenges that unite people and processes, and require scalable systems that can consolidate 
different datasets. That’s why you need to involve IT as early as possible, so you can effectively 
support a growing workforce and technology infrastructure. Some of the most common challenges 
with M&A are:

• Standardizing technology and processes across companies.

•  Normalizing unique sets of data across operating processes and systems.

•   Merging financials and spending into one place for greater visibility.

• Secure identity management, enabling employees to access new systems.

• Demand on IT time and resources.

•  Onboarding employees and managing system adoption. 

Concur’s cloud-based integrated spend management platform and trusted partners work with 
enterprise resource planning (ERP), human resources (HR) and accounting systems—enabling  
you to create a cloud solution for travel and spend management that works for everyone.

How Concur can help:

•  Create a single, connected travel and expense 
process with Concur Travel & Expense.

•  Leverage mobile solutions that encourage 
adoption and compliance.

•  Concur’s cloud-based solutions don’t require 
additional IT resources to implement or maintain.

How Concur partners can help:

•  OKTA: Enables IT teams to instantly add, update 
and deactivate Concur users and app access

•  Ping Identity: Maintains an audit trail of  
when and why user access is added, updated 
and deleted

•  Brittenford: Offers pre-built but customizable 
integrations from Concur to Intacct and  
Microsoft Dynamics

•  RDC: Helps companies comply with the FCPA, 
anti-corruption legislation and maintain internal 
compliance policy enforcement

*Source: Concur emedia survey, March 2015

33% of companies cite M&A activity as their primary growth driver.*

Success Story: Global software company and OKTA 

Customer challenge: A global software company was contacted by an employee who left the 
company a month earlier. She still had access to Salesforce.com, Concur, company email and  
was still being paid.

Results:
•  IT teams can instantly add, update and 

deactivate Concur users and app access.

•  Users can access Concur and other cloud 
apps via a single sign-on portal.

Solution:  
The customer deployed OKTA, leveraging  
their Microsoft Active Directory employee  
data store to control access to cloud-based 
applications.

https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nAhfBSSuYLRM5jYNg3MhmDxXm/Okta
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBO1$s62DtXj4pxV1ZRWeGJWE/PingOne:-Cloud-SSO-to-Concur
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nAxf6iLVlX$ssIYIabyj82SvCI/Concur-Connector-for-Dynamics-GP
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBR3F7va$sgfNKaTRaFXRCRpPq/RDC
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New locations and emerging markets

Whether expanding domestically or internationally, moving into new emerging markets and 
locations is a common growth mechanism. While this kind of growth signals a new chapter for 
your business, it also presents new challenges for Finance, Accounts Payable, Travel and Security 
functions that support new employees, systems and processes, including:

•  Ensuring the safety of all employees, whether traveling or not.

• Staying connected to travelers when they’re on the road.

• Growth in the number of paper receipts and expenses to manage.

•  Increased potential for out-of-policy bookings as business travel increases. 

•  New payroll tax obligations resulting from employees traveling outside of their home state  
or country.

•  Sales and use tax management when goods are manufactured in one state and shipped  
to another.

Failing to comply with state and local tax regulations or a sudden increase in invisible spending 
can have serious consequences for your business. You can make expansion easier by taking 
advantage of Concur spend management solutions, partners and apps. 

How Concur can help:

•  ExpenseIt® eliminates paper receipts and 
simplifies expense reporting as your employee 
base grows.

•  E-receipts save time for travelers and ensure more 
accurate expense reporting.

•  TripLink captures all travel bookings, whether they 
occur inside or outside of your program.

•  Concur® Risk Messaging helps you keep track of 
all your business travelers.

•  Mobile tools to get new employees up and 
running quickly.

•  Concur® Invoice provides visibility into employee 
expenses and invoices coming in and out.

How Concur partners can help:

•  Blackspark: Identifies employees triggering 
payroll tax obligations resulting from extended 
travel in other states and prepares files to import 
into ADP payroll

•  Thomson Reuters: Use tax on vendor invoices 
through Concur Invoice, ensuring only correct 
amounts are paid

•  Permiso: Instantly assesses immigration and  
tax compliance rules for over 80 countries

24%
of companies cite new 
locations as a growth enabler 
for their business and 19% cite 
new employees.* 

47%
of companies use e-invoicing 
or automated invoicing as a 
tool to pursue growth.*

*Source: Concur emedia survey, March 2015

Success Story: McGraw Hill Education and Blackspark

The payroll team uncovered $700,000 in liability claims processing multi-jurisdiction tax 
withholdings and stayed compliant around the globe with Concur and Blackspark.  
Watch the video >> 

https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nDuyQYXiLirrb8645HILsgCA/borderFile
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBxZYmNAwY3em5f5IfUpqaKzDYA/Thomson-Reuters-ONESOURCE
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBxdXdbCc2E$sZfOMhUoXs2OGJKw/Immigration/Tax-Compliance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lI8tyqkBENE&index=5&list=PLLNSVdjqNPVseaDkR5hSF4CDjnlLK7_nq
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Going public

Initiating an IPO is one of the biggest decisions a private company can make. As such, it’s critical 
to have systems and controls in place that foster the compliance and accountability that is 
essential when every action is under regulatory scrutiny. To ensure a successful IPO, companies 
put strong controls in place, including:

• Robust financial reporting compliance and risk systems.

• Internal controls and governance.

•  Pre-built and customized ERP integrations that intersect spend data with accounting  
systems for easier reporting, compliance and automated efficiencies.

•  Enterprise Identity Management that provides an audit trail for Sarbanes Oxley compliance  
and ensures secure employee access.

There is a lot to keep track of in order to make sure that an IPO goes according to plan. That’s why 
Concur helps ensure compliance at every step with a range of robust solutions that all work on  
the same platform.

How Concur can help:

•  Oversee your spending at every step with  
end-to-end compliance monitoring.

•  Encourage compliance upfront with  
built-in controls.

•  Reduce errors with a streamlined,  
automated process.

•  Capture expenses effortlessly via  
mobile devices and automatically create 
expense reports.

How Concur partners can help:

•  Oversight: Automatically extracts Concur 
transactions for behavioral analysis to identify 
trends and potential high-risk issues

•  Ping Identity: Maintains an audit trail of when 
and why user access is added, updated and 
deleted for Sarbanes Oxley compliance

•  OKTA: Delivers automated user management 
and secure access to enterprise applications for 
audit, policy and reporting compliance

Success Story: Global restaurant chain and Oversight 

Customer challenge: A global restaurant chain estimated that 10% of their T&E budget was  
wasted on out-of-policy spending and abuse, but could not effectively audit or reinforce policies.  
 
Solution: 
The restaurant chain connected Oversight  
to Concur in 10 minutes. Oversight now  
monitors 100% of their transactions and  
flags for potential fraud.

Results:
•  Reduced non-compliant expenditure by 

over 70% in the first six months.

•  Now needs only 50% of one employee’s 
time to review flags vs. four full-time 
employees.

*Source: Concur emedia survey, March 2015

59% of companies cite audit controls for non-compliance spending as 
a tool to pursue growth.*

https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nAhAMGqS8YHHkyLiX9cOjC3TP/Oversight
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nBO1$s62DtXj4pxV1ZRWeGJWE/PingOne:-Cloud-SSO-to-Concur
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nAhfBSSuYLRM5jYNg3MhmDxXm/Okta
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Solving the challenges that come with growth requires more than a one-and-done solution. You need partners who can evolve and grow with you over time. 
That’s why we partner with some of world’s most forward-thinking companies to drive solutions that not only solve your most pressing problems today, but 
prepare you for what’s next as you grow.

Learn more about the Concur App Center partners.  
Watch the video and contact your Concur Representative today.

Concur is with you as you grow

A robust partner network provides solutions to all of growth’s challenges

©2015 Concur, all rights reserved.  Concur is a registered trademark of Concur Technologies, Inc.   
EB CONCUR GROWTH US 2015/07

Expense

Invoice
Travel

Global expansion partners
•  Taxback 

International 

•  RDC

•  ATEB

•  Visage  
Mobile

•  Oversight

Organic revenue  
growth partners

•  Visage Mobile

•  TripBAM

•  Yapta Airfare

•  Park ‘N Fly
Mergers and acquisitions 
partners

•  OKTA 

•  Ping Identity

•  Brittenford

•  RDC

New locations and 
emerging markets 
partners

•  Blackspark

•  Thomson Reuters

•   Permiso

Going public partners

•  Oversight

•  Ping Identity

•  OKTA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F80Nh6FrOf4&index=5&list=PLLNSVdjqNPVseaDkR5hSF4CDjnlLK7_nq



